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lux ADDRESS: Rt. 7 Frederick Md. 21701 

3/2/68 

Deer 'Fred, 

Delighted with your letter of 2/2?, which arrived today. Howabout 
mail add saving two or three days? 

It looks like we are developing a teem- Isuepect and you prove, I SM vary 
anxious to get that and all the pictures because the rendezvous of Which I spoke has 
been delayed for several reasons end is to take place now in- less than a week. 

:Do you remember that I did little withl3CWere't, Also H011andtw you knOw. 
end now you see_the difference bet!ien.,m7ploproadt and that of.ethere. Without 

doubt, some of what both said is true. Ineach case, some is iMposeible. 

Coneidering:thetdernO ma ins meet, that I emrapidlyi:with:no.exereieei 
'turd:ping to blabber your reference to me with my "concern" is fanny. 

Haven't heard from Hall, so I do not know whet he'll do. I know what he 
should. 

If ED eNnt pose, end Steve says it is from fear, why doesn't somebody try 
and take a candid, unposed ahot"t 

There is no rush on the rifle. Sorry we didn't get the rope the night before 
so I could carry it with me. 

Please, as 2500n as you can, rush what you can tome. Especially thoee)iew 
heed:ehoteand the rest: 

Rggerds to Marlyn and the children. 

Hurriedly, 

.Harold Weisberg 

Wife getting along rather well, considering. Little pain, much discomfort, and I 
fear leaving without a "baby sitter". She sees ortho surgeon again led. and we 
hope she canes out of the cast. 
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February 27, 1968 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
Route 7 
Frederick, Md. 21701 

Dear Harold: 

Here's some more trivia for your file. 

Was reading Lee Bowers testimony last night and most of it is 
either fabrication, fantasy or deliverate lies. 

For one thing, Bowers couldn't see Elm Street from his tower. 
Didn't see the motorcycle officer "ride over the curb and up 
the knoll"...and probably couldn't have seen the men behind the 
stockade fence as the rail cars blocked his view. 

How do I know this? The "Wide World Altgens" shot I have just 
shows the roof of his tower as viewed by the photographer stand-
ing near the sidewalk by the Stemmons sign. He couldn't see 
Bowers ergo Bowers couldn't see him. WO PO-Walla/ e;101-4 enitiS 
Turner stopped by the other afternoon and had a gabfest with 
him. He still looks FBI, quiet, clean cut, etc. Nice guy. He 
loaned me a couple more photos and I've copied them. 

Met Penn and Roger Craig at Maggie's house Sunday. Two guys with 
a lot of guts. Roger told us about the Dallas scene and his 
experienced in November, 1963. 

Made a print of you and your carcarno and gave it to Penn. Thought 
he'd fall down laughing. 

Steve B. took Howard down to see "the giant"...I guess you know... 
wonder what Hall will do now? 

Am still trying to get H.D. to pose. He's backed out of two 
photo sessions with me already. Am trying to buddy with him so 
I can get those comparison shots. This is one thing that really 
interests me. 



PAGE TWO 

Soon as I can, I intend to get some photos to you. Thanks 
for writing Watson. 

Hope your wife is okay 	  

Met Hal Verb at Maggie's Sunday and had a chance to talk to 
him. Great guy. 

FTN:mkn 

P. S. #1 Must mail your package to you as have it all wrapped 
and ready to go...cannot mail the little package, its 
against regulations. 

P. S. #2 Steve B just called to say he had found the third tape, 
would dub it and get it off to you. 
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